08/07/1945 by Bernstein, Sumner T.
August 7th 1945 
Dear Ones , 
Le st 11i gh t ·ve olayed bridge for four hours '-' net. I lo st 95¢ - my poker cards seems to follow 
mel '11h,re were a lot of misfit hands with h.gh honor counts . I read until l o 1clol::k - 110HE11 
is a fascinr-ting book . The thec:tre where Valley of Decision ,vas to have olay"'d lest night has 
been closed ; I will catch it soone r or l,:..ter - t:rnight ,.,.e h"ve Colonel Bli'np . For some 
r--eson, oerhaps the recognition of morale conditions , ,ve have started to get better pictures . 
Today is o .e of those days when I wonder why in the world I am in the Ordnance Department -
but there is no point in going t "l"ough that routine again . 
I mentioned thbt I had h eard from Jay Kay - he got a good d ·al in going to Colombo , Ceylon 
with an AACS ( Army Arrweys Cornmu Ii.cation Service) St ation . He is near the Equator but 
~pparently not too uncomfo r table; He complains th:..t because of all the Eritish Service omen 
around he finds it tough to get a bridge game going JJ It is his 5uess tht t he will move up 
into Chin= a.fter he gets broken into his work. Paul :Sauer wrote a short mte from anila ; 
he aentioned th,;,t the destruction up there is hard to ima 6ine . All the rest if the mail vms 
from nome . 
3re was a gr.::a.t deal of rneri t in the ·Lerner series on Japan . I t is inmortant that we recog-
nize thc .. t we are fi@1ting a society as well as an Arirl:y and ;.{avy, and that that society is a 
vicious combi ,ation of feudalism, monopolv capitalism , and religious chauvinism . It is a 
complex but integrated structure . 'lliere is also probably justification for his argument that 
the J apa nese mind has h eve r had to opoortu ,ity to escape its shackles - it is undeveloped 
and in fact untested , unlike the Geruan nentali ty which annarently is perverted acco~ng to 
our western standards of freedom . Where I begin the differ \Vi th Lerner is in h is emphasis 
on victory for us , defeat for the Japs, and reconstruction for the Japs . He would give the 
impression the:,t unless we do a complete and thorough job we will ac oor.:1plish not.ling positive . 
What he is doing is opening the \'WY for criticism of our treatment of the deieated Nips by 
people who do not wish to see the Jananese economy and society ov8rturned - Lerner will 
oooose h~lf mjasures as not going far enough, the others will oppose half measures for going 
too far and accor:rp lis hing nothing . (It is not an unusual critical situation .) What I arn 
trying to get at is this : our first job is the defeat of Japan and this has several obvious 
corrolaries - the reduction of Japanese pov1er tdl the home islands , the formation of an 
occupation govern~ent , the outlawing and destruction of the entire religiou~-nation~l 
system based on the emoeror and eoperor-worship . :But there is not p,ny real point in not 
supporting these ''.loves unless some democratic nUn for self-rederaption is offered to the 
Japanese; the nrocess of reconstruction and the creation of a substitute for the current 
structure is a m&tter of time. There \1ill be a long occunation, there will be enforced peace, 
there will be a lot of chaos and doubt in Japan; the offer of democracy and self-rule will 
always be open - before e start olanting seeds we have to 0lo\v and plow a,o;ain and see what 
the potentiw of the land is . Lerner's arguments are sound - TTe have a constructive ns well 
as a destructive responsib::.lity to fulfill if 've are to a.cconmlish our ·ra.r aims - his slant 
is just a little too 11perf ectioni st 11 for rne. 
ne stor,n started by Ylheeler in the Senate should ,-1ake clear to the country thot the battlle of 
internt.tionn.J.ism is f2-r from won. You will note that one of ais )o.si c thernes was that we have 
given iiussia a free hand in .illurope, in a Europe 11re.mpant with totalitarian tyranny . 11 The 
lt eston article in the TIMES was an effective summary of the issues involved; it se ms to me 
just as cle ar as the nose on my face that 7heeler and his sunporter s want to take all the 
teeth out of the enforeement clauses of the Charter . He would in f•ict deny the coramitment 
made in rticle 43 and would hamstring the use of US forces in emergency . I think that the 
specific question of the 2/3 Senate vote or joint Congressional majority is not a critical 
one althouJ-1 some definition should be made now and clearly defined so thct the snarl will 
not a.rise during the discussion of some actui:,,l milit-ai'y agreement . It is more irrportant that 
we underst2.nd clearly now that there can be no limitations on ;,here 0ur troops may be used 
and that it is the executive ureroJative to send troops 1here they are needed to meet ?ut. 
comni tments . Here then ue hove the first sighs of li-.fe of the opno sition to the ramifications 
Did Donald Heman narrj a Louisville girl? Ile certainly has no 'kick coming - ,.,hat with 
all his service in the States and a comfortable snot at that • .:>o,1e Englishmen .::a.me into 
the depot; we are selling to the local •' ropeans the vehicles which are non-standard for 
Arrey use and which are to be di s·oosed of . It has th!l.'own us right into the niddle of the 
govermnen tal mess ,vhich is this condominium set-up of the Ne,v Hebrides; you s.:e , ,ve have 
to sell through the government auspices , not directly to the civilians here . The British 
and French have no confidence in each other, and the air is loacled with talk of trouble 
and bri bes l It alT'.lost has Gilbert and Sullivan musical co"1edy possibilities . Joint 
colonial ad.ministre..tions just don ' t seem to work in the New Hebrides . 
Thot sort of covers things for today - ., A 
.,.tV-,.../ 
All my love - ✓v' /' 
J/ .~ 
Regards to Dorl s . 
(N~ more eating lunch a t the hospital - so back to the coonand ev3ryday - it I s 
going to up_set my current letter writing programl!) ~ (7 
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